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Dear Green Spaces Alliance Supporters & Partners,

Welcome to the 2017 Winter Edition of the Green Space Alliance newsletter. I have to admit that I
struggled on writing the article for this edition. So much was happening in January, it was hard to stay
focused, or positive. As a small environmental nonprofit in Texas, we know about working hard for our
cause. Now, on a national scale, we know we must work even harder.

I want you to think about one thing: clear your mind, here we go - LAND. As Texans, near the Hill
Country and South Texas, LAND means everything to us. Land defines us. We pride ourselves on our
rugged, scenic and beautiful landscapes that people envision when they hear "Texas" and specifically
"Hill Country" or "South Texas." You have pictures in your mind right now as you read that, right? Okay
- then you know what Green Spaces is fighting for.

To the pictures in your mind, I am going to add "urban green spaces." Those wonderful pockets that we
see as we drive on our commutes, the places we visit, to recharge & restore our connection with nature.
These are our city or state managed Natural Area parks. These are the greenways behind our
neighborhoods, where we hear owls, see deer, and hopefully watch fireflies. You watch and anticipate
the seasons change. You are feeling more relaxed just reading about them. Me too.

But, how many times a year do you think Green Spaces Alliance receives phone calls saying, "The
greenbelt behind my house has been there forever, but now is getting developed! How can you stop
this?" Or, "There is a designated wetland next to us and three neighborhoods have taken care of it for 40
years, and now the owner bulldozed it and put up a fireworks stand. How can you help us?" Or, "This
little ranch has been in my family for three generations. My grandfather built this house. But now I can't
afford the taxes with all the development around me. How can you help me?" All of these are actual
calls we have gotten recently. And there are many, many more. People want to save the land near them,
land they use, land they own. That is why Green Spaces Alliance is here. Our mission is to sustain the
natural environment and enhance urban spaces through land conservation, community engagement, and
education. And we need your help to do it.

We urgently need your help to run our three programs - Land Conservation, Urban Land & Water, and
Picture Your World. Through these programs, we are helping to save our local natural treasures,
promoting native, sustainable landscaping, helping community gardens and urban farms, and taking
children into those same wonderful natural areas we have all fallen in love with. Please help keep our



hard work going through a special gift to support San Antonio's green spaces and nature today.

Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve is rapidly becoming
encroached by surrounding development, a quarry to the

north and subdivision to the south.

The unique challenges we are experiencing,
on a national and local scale, have us all on
alert. San Antonio is experiencing
exponential growth and uncontrolled urban
sprawl. We need our city leaders to
recognize the value that the environment and
nature plays on all of our quality of life. The
SA Express-News ran a six article series
on San Antonio's rapid growth and the next
million people expected here by 2040, "S.A.
Growth: The Next Million." Excellent and
terrifying information is found in these
articles, ranging from the history of how
San Antonio initially grew, and then
exploded, to how developers are able to
bypass aquifer limits through "vested
rights." 

Under San Antonio's Aquifer Protection
Ordinance, a developer would be limited to
developing only 15% of property over the 

As the Express-News
writer John Tedesco
points out, "...as San
Antonio has grown,
vested rights became
 a prolific tool for
developers, who 
have relied on it 
time after time to
circumvent popular
measures  such as 
the Aquifer
Protection
Ordinance."

sensitive Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone. By invoking Texas "vested
rights" law, the developer could build on 80% of the land, creating
impervious cover and lowering the quality & quantity of water
flowing in to the aquifer. Your aquifer. Your drinking water source.
This matters. There are currently zero comments on this article,
"Growth and the Aquifer". If the predictions are correct, and we
will have 1 million more residents living in San Antonio by 2040,
how much more of the aquifer do you think we can pave over and still
have enough clean drinking water from it? How many more packed-in
subdivisions, behemoth elementary schools, and sprawling shopping
centers can be built on the Northside and out Hwy 281, before it
becomes "the area formerly known as the Hill Country"? As the
Express-News writer John Tedesco points out, "...as San Antonio has
grown, vested rights became a prolific tool for developers, who have
relied on it time after time to circumvent popular measures such as
the Aquifer Protection Ordinance." Tedesco continues, "Aquifer
protection wasn't the only ordinance weakened by vested rights. As
San Antonio grew and adopted ordinances to protect trees, developers
frequently relied on vested rights to bypass those rules. In some
cases, they abused their exemptions and clear-cut scenic properties in
the Texas Hill Country."

If trees and water matter to you, contact your local state representatives, and be sure to send them the
article by Mr. Tedesco. Trees, water, and land matter to Green Spaces Alliance.

These are some of the serious challenges that our local environment is encountering right now. And it
affects all of you, too. Across our city and county, rapid development and growth is damaging delicate
ecosystems, paving over our source of drinking water, and wiping out some landscapes completely.

As a community, we have to put the 'Land that Sustains Us All' on a higher priority level and on track to
a better future. When you support Green Spaces Alliance today, you are helping programs that work
right here in San Antonio, to help build our capacity to protect San Antonio's urban green spaces, unite
and strengthen communities through community gardens, and revitalize vacant lots to be food forests

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ_qaK4WE4VvdnVrXKEy04N0PborsFVJkFlDQN3mJe3LutWhGl-D8sS9oAhgwmiTFcgvvYOQ4h2GbLEDQVo16teKGdlGAJuOaxxZmeZLDrl7llyiKVnjyrL3tvp_3jHYO1oytVKIy135Xl0LDdLHUggqecm7eBiOmQNW9hS9dsZe2VP9As09HbNG6bCcgjZvdn0dkhtVXIgVkj7XizRI7TNtajwQQYoS&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ_qaK4WE4VvdnVrXKEy04N0PborsFVJkFlDQN3mJe3LutWhGl-D8sS9oAhgwmiTmxvQ3-2qVa2yD4vjIOSAsQrIEdGMP0zOWzVKvcl5meBS-jbi5GUVlbuWzrugMB4jgMkvCEEyjuyXrteECja9IC2YC-D-3VbW9o2e239Petabb5RckOKk5GKmWZ02ohE2nODk7EbGceu1UeEo6sSjfw==&c=&ch=


and sustainable native lands used by the community. You help take children onto wooded trails, hill
country escarpments, pristine river bottoms, and lush gardens. You connect them with birds,
pollinators, scenic landscapes and bugs! You help feed their souls. These children will be forever
changed once they have connected with nature. This is the way to protect and conserve the future of
Texas' unique environment - through engaging the next generation to love and value land.

Bulverde Oaks Public Tour - Saturday February 4, 2017

We are a local, San Antonio-focused, small
environmental nonprofit. Our focus is sustaining
the natural environment and enhancing urban
spaces, for you, through land conservation,
community engagement, and education. Your
donation stays here, and will be used on our
mission. Everything we do, every child we take
out into nature, every neighbor we convert into a
gardener, every trail that we build at Bulverde
Oaks Nature Preserve, is done through your
support, and also done for you. Our Green
Spaces Alliance Partners & Supporters.

Thank you for your constant support and passion
for our natural world.

A special thank you to the Rivard Report and reporter Camille Garcia for the excellent article on our
little 31-acre nature preserve - Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve.

Gail GallegosGail Gallegos
Executive Directo rExecutive Directo r

P rogress  at  B ulve rde  Oaks  N ature  P rese rveP rogress  at  B ulve rde  Oaks  N ature  P rese rve
 
     by Tyler Sanderson, Land Conservation Program Manager
  
Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve has endured the winter
months as all steadfast and tenacious Texans do. Many
tree leaves dropped after the hard freeze, allowing the
chatter of birds and the murmur of cars from nearby Loop
1604 to echo louder through the forest. The wildlife has
hunkered down, flowers have dried up and dropped, yet the
winter rye is now a vibrant shade of green and some fresh
prairie seeds have sprouted, giving hope for the spring to
come. Two sections of prairie were planted in November.
Thanks to the UTSA Green Society, Work Out Help Out,
Alamo Area Master Naturalists and other volunteers, over
an acre of land has been cleared and seeded for the
restoration of native prairie.

Most of the vegetation has, however, laid dormant for the
winter, taking up less water. Consequently, BONP has
seen an influx of standing water even outside of the
typical wetland areas. All of this has not stopped the
volunteer and community activities led by the Land
Conservation Program. Above: Texas Bluebonnet seeds

have sprouted.

The resident Master Naturalists continue to
observe new species, clean up brush and trash

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ_qaK4WE4VvdnVrXKEy04N0PborsFVJkFlDQN3mJe3LutWhGl-D8sS9oAhgwmiTyGZ70DoLZzLPiWOSO6FV--Bg0SNHJPA3oFF2A-s4BMYe3S17QBjjOgcDOfSVpJE54xGbDWLLTJ-uByVj8QejsJGB4_jq-p-w4qCIlQSrsVhF2K7lQw4t9HduG86Z0pezDoxs_cZfXxs8GJt5o4QjjnpWfF7LpXTIsR1U0nPFRCNQ2-na9z0qRfKkzYG9ooqk28fOJsta0hQ=&c=&ch=


to improve habitat, and fight the unwanted
plants on the property. The monthly First
Saturday Nature Walks started up for 2017.
January's walk fell on the coldest day of the
season, with temperatures of 19 degrees at the
start of the walk. Guests, staff and volunteers
bundled up and embraced the cold weather
while it lasted.

Right: Alamo Area Texas Master Naturalists
assume their usual position for fighting invasive

species. Soft, wet soils allow for easier pulling of
ligustrum roots, making the winter months prime

for attacking the unwanted trees.

Left:  Frostweed (Verbesina
virginica) is an abundant plant at
BONP. It is also a great source of
nectar for insects, including the
monarch. It blooms from late

summer until early winter,
providing nectar for much of the
year, while other flowers do not.
At the first strong freeze, when

temperatures drop to where they
did on the January First Saturday

walk, Frostweed steals the show in
the natural world. The stem splits

and the watery sap oozes out
before it freezes, leaving unique

and marvelous ribbons. An art
exhibit provided by nature's ice

sculptors.

It seems that Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve is all the
Land Conservation Program talks about. This is because
there is always so much going on there. Green Spaces
Alliance is currently developing a master plan to
incorporate more education stations, wildlife viewing
spots, picnic areas, storage and facilities and a more
extensive trail system to prepare the property for public
access and for student field trips. A special thanks to
Tesoro for funding the development of our master plan!
You can join us on our 'first Saturdays' or visit our
website, www.greensatx.org, to learn about other events
scheduled at Bulverde Oaks.

Right:  Tyler Sanderson, the Land Conservation &
Stewardship Manager, drives the "golden spike" on a
rustic bridge across a small trench. Tyler and Master

Naturalist volunteers created the bridge from two nearby
juniper trees to allow everyone a step across the stream
to access the pond, pollinator prairie and rescue bees.

N ew Year B r ings  N ew Partne rshipsN ew Year B r ings  N ew Partne rships
     by Chris Babis, Urban Land & Water Program Manager
 

We are looking forward to an exciting year with lots of events, educational opportunities and social



gatherings. This year, a priority for the Urban Land and Water Program will be to strengthen the Green
Spaces Alliance Community Gardens Network while cultivating a healthy community and a more
vibrant local food system. We have begun the process of integrating new existing gardens and urban
agricultural ventures into the network and we welcome the opportunity for new partnerships and
collaborations.

The Urban Land and Water program is pleased
to announce that Green Spaces Alliance is now
an official partner organization of the Urban
Waters Federal Partnership Program. This
partnership will reconnect urban communities,
particularly those that are overburdened or
economically distressed, with their waterways
by improving coordination among federal
agencies and collaborating with community-led
revitalization efforts to improve our Nation's
water systems and promote their economic,
environmental and social benefits. The San
Antonio River basin is the most recent
designation (2014) for this program. San Antonio River

The Green Spaces Alliance Community Gardens Network is growing and getting stronger! New,
existing gardens in San Antonio, which have traditionally fallen outside Green Spaces Alliance
definition of a Community Garden, are being welcomed into the network. This includes SAMM
Ministries, Gardopia Gardens, as well as Local Sprout. Local Sprout is significant because it
represents the first hydroponics garden and business venture into our network.

In total, 12 new gardens or urban agriculture ventures have joined the garden network since the New
Year. What does this mean for Green Spaces Alliance? This means the organization is moving away
from the "build out" mentality and towards a model that represents sustaining what has been created,
being more inclusive to other urban agriculture projects and initiatives, all while seeking out revenue
generating opportunities that can shore up long-term financial viability. Please keep an eye out for the
2017 Membership Agreement Form as well as information regarding 2017 Sustainability Funds
available to those participating within the garden network.

Stay tuned as we prepare for a revamping of our website and relaunch this spring! We are aiming to
make resources easier to access while improving options for garden to garden communication. If you
are planning to host a workshop at your garden please send us the details so that we can input the
details into our gardens network calendar.

Fall string beans at Mission Library Gardopia Gardens, an Education-Based Nonprofit



Offering sent to Standing Rock Butterfly at Mission Library social Local Sprout Hydroponics

Texas  Chi ldren in N atureTexas  Chi ldren in N ature
        
       by Carra Garza, Picture Your World Program Manager

We are not alone! Did you know that the Picture Your
World Program is part of the Texas Children in Nature
Network (TCIN)? TCIN is a grassroots network of
over 300 partner organizations and individuals who
are working together to connect children and families
with Texas's rich natural heritage. TCIN created
naturerockstexas.org to connect families with their
partners' programs, events, and nature spaces. The
nature rocks website is a fantastic source of
information for youth and their families to discover
nature activities, and explore parks and green spaces
nearby. The website is also a wonderful resource for
teachers and nature groups, with education links and
webinars covering conservation and wildlife topics for
all ages. All of us at Green Spaces Alliance want you
to put nature on your calendar this year and make
spending time in nature one of your resolutions for
2017!

Naturally (no pun intended), Picture Your World is
available to make that nature resolution possible. We
have many workshops planned for the spring. Our
first was January 22 at Cibolo Nature Center,
followed by February, March, and April workshops at
Medina River Natural Area, Friedrich Wilderness Park
and The Land Heritage Institute respectively. Also,
please be on the lookout for information on our
upcoming 2017 Nature Photography Competition.
Entry Forms will be e-mailed and posted on the
website soon. The photos here are from our November
workshop at the Japanese Tea Garden. A special thank
you to our partners at the San Antonio Parks
Foundation for making this historic San Antonio
location available to our youth participants.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ_qaK4WE4VvdnVrXKEy04N0PborsFVJkFlDQN3mJe3LutWhGl-D8sS9oAhgwmiT5byRFrlVhkkUYe_Rs8Owh1JKm7tr7K6zsbsaAvVcM9VWPC4z3cGKQsjcdwbfMr0vJtSg8ILeGynQ9iNtzrODDW4KcFLSeQKtlf7gbeVQqiLI_FjOwehLdw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ_qaK4WE4VvdnVrXKEy04N0PborsFVJkFlDQN3mJe3LutWhGl-D8sS9oAhgwmiTtiwXg9vBJECXZjiesc-yN9PiORADGOtCnmIJ_rIq1vuGaKF8YVlGMNS97CNBO_3-IqxJgYH7E5gnnp6M4rUoaz1IZjba2OiqW-4MKTsARoB7H9e85bm2DipPQkznwyVJmU-ouNh6rAPGdsyxbrzEjDjn6oFtAWcM_a7dksD-lxE6eJ7OJRJZ-vVIChhOySJz&c=&ch=


Upcoming Events !Upcoming Events !
Sunday, February 12         Picture Your World at Medina River Natural Area           1pm-4:30pm
Friday, February 17           Family Flashlight Night at SA Botanical Gardens      5:30pm-8:30pm
Saturday, February 18          Basura Bash - San Antonio River Cleanup                        8am-12pm
Saturday, February 25          Food & Nutrition Workshop at Ella Austin                      8am-10am
Wednesday, March 1                Land Trust Lobby Day at State Capitol                      9am-all day
Friday, March 3                                Fresh Air Friday at Main Plaza                               11am-1pm
Saturday, March 4               Public Tour at Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve                9am-12pm
Sunday, March 5                Picture Your World at Friedrich Wilderness Area           1pm-4:30pm
Sat. & Sun. March 4-5                            Monarch Fest at SA Zoo                                  10am-2pm
Saturday, March 11                                    SAWS Spring Bloom                                        9am-
1pm
Saturday, March, 25        Sol Tour and Picnic at Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve       9am-12pm
Saturday, April 1                   Public Tour at Bulverde Oaks Nature Preserve               9am-12pm
Sunday, April 2                     Picture Your World at Land Heritage Institute            1pm-4:30pm
Saturday, April 8                                       Water Saver Yard Tour                                    9am-
3pm

Above:  Vermicompost Workshop - Saturday January 4, 2017
Participants install worm towers in the garden beds at Mission District Community Garden

How did you hear about Green Spaces Alliance?How did you hear about Green Spaces Alliance?
What events/workshops/activities would you like us to offer  in the future?What events/workshops/activities would you like us to offer  in the future?

We would love to hear your ideas!We would love to hear your ideas!
Please spend a few minutes to complete our survey here.Please spend a few minutes to complete our survey here.

Thank you for  your feedback!Thank you for  your feedback!

Your donation to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hQ_qaK4WE4VvdnVrXKEy04N0PborsFVJkFlDQN3mJe3LutWhGl-D8s4NY0R0Kho0ZvL8G3CnYnXUSS3WSXzgxj9O1bQV2xmq_pkGfnTzxlebR2DkM6ODL2kC2sw5h_CpXtt3ALo3eTVsBv34qB8kJdbMmzLdUYpEpGZfoGPacUkboVL6riPXNDiPv1iOqnGX&c=&ch=


Green Spaces Alliance
makes a difference.

Thank you for
supporting 
our mission.

GREEN SPACES ALLIANCE
4901 Broadway, 

Suite 211
San Antonio, TX 78209

greensatx.org
(210)222-8430 

Like us on Facebook

and follow us on Twitter
@greenspacestx

and Instagram
greenspacesalliance

Vis it  O ur  Webs iteVis it  O ur  Webs ite
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